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 (a) How was Farabi sitting?  

 (b) Why was he shocked? 

 (c) How was his hair?  

 (d) Why did Harun drop him? 

 (e) When does any pain become heavier and painful? 

Ans. 
1. (a) — (ii); (b) — (iii); (c) — (iii); (d) — (i); (e) — (iii);(f) — (iv); (g) — (i); (h) — (ii); (i) — (iii); (j) — (i). 

2. (a) Farabi was sitting bending his head down. He looked sad and his hair was untidy.  
 (b) He was shocked because his name was dropped from the school football team.  
 (c) His hair was untidy, ruffled. It was clear that he did not brush it at all.  
 (d) Farabi wanted to know the reason but Harun didn’t even talk to him. 
 (e) Any pain becomes heavier and painful if it is not shared with others.  

Seen Passage – 6   

Read the text carefully and answer questions . 

 

Shahana’s husband Mr Zamil Huda works in a company office. His firm has 

a vacant position. On several days he told Shahana, ―I want you to apply 

for the post.‖ But Shahana said, ―Please don’t insist. I’m joining the local 

high school as a teacher.‖ ―What do you find in a teaching job, Shahana? I 

don’t want you to do it." Her in-laws were also on his side. Yet Shahana 

joined the school against the will of the family.  

Weeks, months went by. Every day Shahana helps with the household 

work. Every day she works hard to prepare her lessons. Every day she goes 

to school, teaches her students and helps both weak and bright ones. They 

often come to her in the teachers’ room, in the corridor and even on the 

road, and talk to her about any academic or personal problems.  

Within a year Shahana becomes a very good teacher. Students give her 

salam wherever they see her. Teachers, even the Headteacher, admire her. 

Parents and other people in the community come to see her at home and at 

the school and pay her great respect. [Unit-04; Lesson—02] 

 Word Meanings with Synonyms :  

Words Pronunciation Bengali Meaning Synonyms/Meaning 

Company n. organization, 

association

Office n.  workplace

Firm n.  company, organization

Vacant adj.  empty

Several adj.  many
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Apply v.  pray, appeal

Insist v.  force, impose

In-laws n.  relatives from husband's 

or wife's family 

Will n.  desire, intention

Household n.  domestic 

Corridor n.  balcony, veranda

Academic adj.  educational, 

scholastic

Admire v.  respect

Community n.  society

1. Choose the best answer from the alternatives. .5 × 10 = 5

 (a) Where does Mr. Zamil Huda work? 

  i.   in a college  ii.  in a factory 

  iii. in a company office  iv. in a government office  

 (b) Who joined the school against the will of the family? 

  i. Mr. Zamil Huda  ii. Shahana 

  iii. Parents  iv. Headteacher 

 (c) Where does she go everyday? 

  i. to market  ii. to cinema 

  iii. to club  iv. to school 

  (d) How do the teachers feel about her? 

  i. admire  ii. fear 

  iii. dislike  iv. envy 

  (e) Who gives salam to Shahana? 
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  i.   Her husband   ii. Her parents 

  iii. Her teachers  iv. Her students 

 (f) vacant 

 i.   preliminary ii. verbose 

iii. empty   iv. position 

(g) insist 

 i.   precaution   ii. urge upon 

 iii. peculiar   iv. paradigm 

(h) will 

 i.   announce  ii. survive   

 iii. desire   iv. relax 

(i) admire 

 i.   respect   ii. disapprove 

 iii. despise   iv. dishonour 

(j) prepare 

 i. organised   ii. quality   

 iii. arrange  iv. sewing 

Or, 

2. Answer the following questions. 2 × 5 = 10 

 (a) Who is Shahana's husband and where does he work? 

 (b) Why does Shahana choose her profession as a teacher? 

 (c) Why do the people come to Shahana? 

 (d) What does she do to prepare her lessons? 

 (e) How do the students show respect to her? 

Ans. 

1. (a)—(iii); (b)—(ii); (c)—(iv); (d)—(i); (e)—(iv);(f) — (iii); (g) — (ii); (h) — (iii); (i) — (i); (j) — (iii). 

2. (a) Mr. Zamil Huda is Shahana's husband and he works in a company office. 
(b) Shahana chooses her profession as a teacher because she thinks that it is a noble  and 

ideal profession. Through this profession she educates the students of her locality.
 (c) The people come to Shahana to see her and for her good advice regarding their 

academic or personal problems. 
 (d) Everyday she works hard to prepare her lessons besides doing her household work. 

 (e) The students show her respect by giving her salam wherever they see her.  

Seen Passage – 7  

Read the text carefully and answer questions . 

 

Shahana :  Today I’m going to tell you about a new kind of shop, where 

there will be no shopkeeper. The price of each item or thing will 

be written on a small piece of paper. This price tag will be 

attached to the item or items. You will pick an item you like, 
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look at the price tag and put the money in the box kept there. 

And the thing is now yours. 

   The students are not clear about this kind of shop. They know 

that a shop always has a shopkeeper. So They are confused. 

Sheela  :  In that case, someone may take a thing and go away without 

paying.  

Shahana :  Nobody will do it. If anybody does, it will be stealing. 

Ratul  :  Who’ll see them stealing? 

Shahana :  Conscience. Do you know what conscience is? Ok. There is 

something in your mind called conscience. It tells you whether 

your actions are right or wrong. Is stealing a right thing or a 

wrong thing? 

Students : Wrong thing. 

Shahana : Then your conscience will tell you, ―This is a wrong thing. You 

must not do it.  If you steal or do a bad thing, your conscience 

will prick you and trouble you. And you will never have your 

peace of mind. So to be a good and happy person, you should 

have a clear conscience.  [Unit-04, Lesson-05] 

 Word Meanings with Synonyms :  

Words Pronunciation Bengali Meaning Synonyms/Meaning 

In fact adv.) actually 

Draw v.)  sketch 

Bun n.)  a kind of bread 

Mineral n.) substance that come 

from mines 

Uniform n.) dress 

Benefit n.) profit 

Shopkeeper n.) owner of a shop 

Offer v.) propose 

Process n.)  system 

Fixed adj.)  definite 
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1. Choose the best answer from the alternatives. .5 × 10 = 5 

 (a) Mrs Shahana is telling about —. 

  i.   learning   ii. good lesson  

  iii. good thing   iv. a new kind of shop 

 (b) In this shop there will be — shopkeeper. 

  i. one   ii. two  

  iii. three   iv. no 

 (c) Without — you will never have your peace of mind.  

  i. money              ii. conscience 

  iii. health              iv. wealth 

 (d) Who will tell you about your actions whether they are right or wrong? 

  i. conscience   ii. Sheela  

  iii. Ratul   iv. Shahana 

 (e) — will see them stealing.  

  i. Students   i. Teacher  

  iii. Conscience   iv. Nobody 

(f) shopkeeper 

 i.   grocery  ii. shop owner 

 iii. seller   iv. farmer 

(g) price 

 i. value    ii. items 

iii. place ( iv. importance 

(h) conscience 

 i. moral sense  ii. bad sense 
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 iii. carelessness  iv. callousness 

(i) peace  

 i.   noise   ii. agitation   

 iii. conflict   iv. calmness 

(j) attached 

 i.   connected   ii. remain 

 iii. attain   iv. allure 

Or, 

2. Answer the following questions.  2 × 5 = 10 

 (a) What kind of shop is talked about? 

 (b) What will destroy the peace of mind? 

 (c) What is conscience? 

 (d) What should we need in order to be a good and happy person? 

 (e) What is stealing? 

Ans. 

1. (a)-(iv); (b)-(iv) no; (c)-(ii); (d)-(i); (e)-(iii);(f) — (ii); (g) — (i); (h) — (i); (i) — (iv); (j) — (i). 

2. (a) Mrs. Shahana is telling about a new kind of shop which is called Morality shop. 
 (b) Absence of conscience will destroy the peace of mind. 
 (c) Conscience is something in our mind which protects us from doing bad things.  
 (d) In order to be a good and happy person we need a clear conscience. 

 (e) If someone takes a thing and go away without paying, that is stealing. 

Seen Passage – 8   

Read the text carefully and answer questions . 

 

One day Joynul looked for work in his village and in the next village. But 

his luck did not favour him. 

He was angry–angry with everybody. When he was back home, Nazma failed 

to serve his meal. That made him shout at Nazma. 

―I had a severe headache and a fever,‖ said Nazma. 

Joynul was trembling in anger. 

―The cooking is almost done. Wash your hands and feet. I’ll bring the food 

soon,‖ she said. 

―Soon! It will take ages!‖ Joynul shouted wildly. 

―What do you do the whole day at home? I work and earn money to run the 

family. You can’t even cook my meals in time!‖ 

―I don’t earn money, but I also run the family. I do all the work at home– 

cooking, cleaning, washing, husking, taking care of the children — 

everything,‖ said Nazma. 
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―Remember, you work for money and my work in the home can make the 

family stick together and make it happy. So both types of work are e qually 

important." 

Never before has Joynul thought about these things. He feels guilty. Never 

before has he looked at Nazma with so much admiration and gratitude. 

 [Unit — 04, Lesson — 07] 

 Word Meanings with Synonyms :  

Words Pronunciation Bengali Meaning Synonyms/Meaning 

Luck n.) destiny

Angry adj.) wrathful

Serve v.) distribute

Shout v.) raise one's voice

Equally adv.) identically 

Guilty adj.) blamable

Gratitude n.) thankfulness

Admiration n.) respect

Meal n.) food

 — 
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1. Choose the best answer from the alternatives. .5 × 10 = 5   

(a) Nazma had a —. 

 i. headache  ii. doll 

 iii. colic  iv. pen 

(b) Nazma failed to serve his husband's—. 

 i. meal  ii. money  

 iii. shirt  iv. time 

(c) "Both types of work are equally important" — who said this? 

 i. Joynul  ii. Nazma 

 iii. Neighbour  iv. His father 

(d) Joynul's luck did not — him. 

 i. help  ii. favour 

 iii. catch  iv. choose 

(e) So all kinds of work are — important. 

 i. not equally  ii. little bit equally 

 iii. same  iv. equally 

(f) favour 

i.   flavour   ii. saviour 

iii. support   iv. favourite 

(g) severe 

i.   extreme   ii. several   

iii. serve   iv. disease 

(h) trembling 

i.   troublesome  ii. terrible 

iii. shivering   iv. frequently 

(i) remember 

i.   forget   ii. recollect 

iii. overlook  iv. regret 

(j) guilty 

i.   innocent   ii. unrepentant 

iii. blameless  iv. blamable 

Or, 

2. Answer the following questions. 2 × 5 = 10

 (a) Why did Joynul shout wildly? 

 (b) Why could not Nazma serve his meal? 

 (c) What was Nazma's logic against Joynul's point of view? 

 (d) Who felt guilty? Why? 

 (e) How is Nazma's work? 

Ans. 
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1.  (a) - (i); (b) - (i); (c) - (ii); (d) - (ii); (e) - (iv);(f) — (iii); (g) — (i); (h) — (iii); (i) — (ii); (j) — (iv). 
2.  (a) Joynul shouted wildly because his wife Nazma was failed to cook food in time. She could 

not serve it to Joynul when he came back home from work.  
 (b) When he returned home Nazma could not serve his meal due to fever and severe 

headache.  

 (c) Nazma's logic was that Joynul worked for money but she worked for the home. 
They could make the family stick by working together. Then they could make the 
family happy. 

 (d) Joynul felt guilty because he had never thought that housework was equally 
important. 

 (e) Nazma’s work in the home can make the family stick together and make it happy. 

Seen Passage – 9   
Read the text carefully and answer questions . 

 

Dear Hridoy, 

Thank you for your letter of 1st May. It gives us such an exciting piece of 

news! I cannot still believe that there could be a shop without a shopkeeper. 

I told about it to my relatives, friends, classmates and, of course, my 

teacher, Miss Nishat. Everybody was surprised. Miss Nishat likes the idea 

so much that she immediately talked about it to our Headteacher. We had 

already a meeting in our school with teachers and students. At the 

beginning of the meeting, the Headteacher asked me to talk about the 

Morality Shop in your school. At first I read out part of your letter and then 

I explained how such a shop in your school is greatly helping you—students, 

teachers and the community at large. The Headteacher was quite positive  

about the usefulness of such a shop. He formed a committee with Miss 

Nishat and two other teachers and some senior students to draw up a plan 

for opening a Morality Shop in our school. Isn’t it great? You will be glad to 

know that I am on the committee too. 

I'am coming to see your Morality Shop with a friend of mine next weekend. 

See you then. Give my regards to Aunt and Uncle.  

All the best. 

Riah  [Unit-04, Lesson—08] 

 Word Meanings with Synonyms :  

Words Pronunciation Bengali Meaning Synonyms/Meaning 

Exciting adj.) thrilling 

News n.) information 

Believe v.) trust 

Shopkeeper n.)  tradesman, owner of a shop 
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Relative n.) kith and kin 

Surprised v.ppt.) amazed 

Immediately adv.) at once 

Explain v.) illustrate 

Usefulness n.) benefit 

Week n.) a period of seven days 

1. Choose the best answer from the alternatives. .5 × 10 = 5 

 (a) The news of that letter was —. 

  i. exciting  ii. not good  

  iii. good  iv. sorrowful 

 (b) Riah wrote the letter to —. 

  i. Rana  ii. Farabi 

   iii. Flora  iv. Hridoy 

 (c) — is a member of the committee. 

  i. Rafiq ii. Hridoy  

  iii. Riah  iv. all 

 (d) What is the similar word of 'draw up'? 

  i. check out ii. plan  

  iii. make  iv. programme 
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 (e) Who will receive the letter? 

  i. The heateacher  ii. Miss Nishat  

  iii. Riah  iv. Hridoy 

(f) surprised 

 i.   surpass  ii. astonished   

 iii. abolish   iv. admire 

(g) immediately 

 i.   instantly  ii. important 

 iii. ignore  iv. illusion 

(h) positive 

 i.   uncertain  ii. unsure   

 iii. negative  iv. sure 

(i) morality 

 i.   ethics   ii. immoral   

 iii. bad   iv. dishonourable 

(j) explain 

 i.   extempore   ii.  extend   

 iii. describe  iv. delight 

Or, 

2. Answer the following questions. 2 × 5 = 10 

 (a) What was the Headmaster's attitude towards morality shop? 

 (b) When is Riah going to Hridoy’s school? 

 (c) Whom did Riah tell about the shop? 

 (d) With whom the committee was formed? 

 (e) What was a piece of exciting news to the students? 

Ans. 

1. (a)—(i); (b)—(iv); (c)—(iii); (d)—(iii); (e)—(iv);(f)—(ii); (g)—(i); (h)—(iv); (i)—(i); (j)—(iii). 

2. (a)  The Headteacher was quite positive about the usefulness of a morality shop.  
 (b) Riah is going to Hridoy's school next weekend. 
 (c) Riah told his relatives, friends, classmates and teachers about a shop without a 

shopkeeper. 
 (d) The committee was formed with Miss Nishat, two other teachers, some senior 

students and Riah. 

 (e) Opening a morality shop in the school was a piece of exciting news to the students. 

Seen Passage – 10   

Read the text carefully and answer questions . 

 

Two sick men were given the same room in a hospital. One man could sit 

up in his bed. His bed was next to the room’s only window. The other man 
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spent all his time lying on his bed opposite the window. The men talked for 

hours almost every day. They talked about their wives and children, their 

homes, their jobs and almost about everything. 

Every afternoon the man in the bed by the window would sit up and talked 

to his roommate about all the things he could see outside the window.  

The man on the other bed eagerly waited for this speaking and listening 

time. His friend’s vivid descriptions of passing things seen through the 

window inspired him to live. 

The window overlooked a park with a lovely lake. Ducks and swans play on 

the water, while children float their paper boats. A wonderful view of the  

skyline can be seen in the distance. 

The man by the window told his friend all this in detail. The listener would 

close his eyes and see everything in his mind’s eye. [Unit — 04, Lesson — 11] 

 Word Meanings with Synonyms :  

Words Pronunciation Bengali Meaning Synonyms/Meaning 

Lying n.) sleep 

Spent v.pp.) expended 

Opposite adj.) face to face 

Job n.) occupation 

Roommate n.) companion 

Eagerly adv.) earnestly 

Description n.) details 

Inspire v.) encourage 

Vivid adj.) alive 

Overlook v.) to notice something 

View n.) scene 

Skyline n.) horizon
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1. Choose the best answer from the alternatives. .5 × 10 = 5   

(a) What can be seen in the distance? 

 i. Skyline  ii. Human being 

 iii. House  iv. Dog 

(b) One man could sit up in his bed for —. 

 i. more than an hour  ii.  nearly two hours 

 iii. about an hour  iv. about half an hour 

(c) Who play in the water? 

 i. Ducks  ii. Swans 

 iii. Children  iv. both (i) and (ii) 

(d) The men talked for —. 

 i. a few minutes  ii. hours  

 iii. about an hour  iv. more than an hour 

(e) The other man was inspired to —. 

 i. kill himself  ii. accept his death 

 iii. think of afterlife   iv. live 

(f) inspire 

 i. motivate   ii. discourage   

 iii. dispirit  iv. extinguish 

(g) eagerly 

 i.   earnestly  ii.  indifferently 

 iii. uninterestedly  iv. apathetic 

(h) vivid 

 i.   lucid  ii. insignificant 

 iii. obscure   iv. dull 

(i) description 

 i.   conceal   ii. edit   

 iii. depiction   iv. reveal 

(j)  overlook 

 i. respect   ii. see  

 iii. accept   iv. view 


